
Dear Sequoia Union High School District Board of Trustees, 
 
I am the parent of 4 children, two of whom have moderate to severe special needs.  My 17-
year-old daughter Tessa is in the Independent Living Skills (ILS) Program at Sequoia High School.   
 
Our children in the ILS Program are not receiving high school diplomas.  Our children will not go 
on to fancy jobs and accolades.  They will not drive or live independently.  My daughter Tessa 
can only speak a few words.  She is dependent on me to bathe and dress her.  I still spoon feed 
her meals.  I am one of the lucky ones because Tessa has graduated out of diapers.   
 
Our children cannot zoom.  Dozens of little boxes of faces on a screen do not make sense to 
them.  Tessa doesn’t know how to use a mouse effectively and she slams the computer closed if 
I try to quickly go to the bathroom while she is talking with a teacher.  The financial burden you 
are placing on families to hire their own in-home aides and helpers is immense and 
unaffordable for many in the district. 
 
Our children are regressing and showing behaviors that were not a problem before.  Tessa 
needs in-person instruction to maintain health and safety.  My 11-year-old will no longer sit 
next to Tessa on the couch because Tessa has pulled out her hair too many times.  If we go to a 
store, Tessa tries to elope back into the store before we exit because she fears she will never be 
allowed to go back to this little piece of normalcy.   
 
School was so much more than school for our children.  School was their entire world and 
community.  It was the place they felt seen and heard.  It was the place where for just a few 
hours a day the world tried to bend to them and make accommodations so that they could 
access activities that the rest of us take for granted.   
 
School was also the main respite that we parents had.  We feed and bathe and toilet our grown 
children with love and without complaint, but we need breaks too.  Work feels luxurious for me 
compared to my home life.  For one year now I have been waking up at 4:00 in the morning in 
order to sneak off to my office in the dark and finish half my workday before I shift to my role 
as Tessa’s teacher and caregiver.  We have lost our teams of teachers, speech therapists, 
physical therapists, occupational therapists, and assistive technology experts.  Or rather, we are 
now expected to be all those things to our child.  We receive no financial compensation for our 
new jobs as teachers and therapists.   
 
Other districts have achieved what SUHSD claims is impossible.  Palo Alto Unified School District 
has had their FUTURES Program (the equivalent of the ILS program) running in-person since the 
Fall.  My other children are younger and therefore still in the Menlo Park City School District.  
My son who also has moderate to severe special needs has been in-person since Extended 
School Year began in Summer 2020.  MPCSD and PAUSD have proved that in-person classes for 
special education students can not only be done, but it can be done safely with Covid 
precautions in place.  I am so grateful for Menlo Park City School District.  They have done the 
right thing from the start: they have prioritized their most vulnerable students, including my 



son.  They have empathized with families and more importantly they have turned empathy into 
action by getting their special education students back to in-person learning.   
 
The same cannot be said for Sequoia Union High School District.  SUHSD is not adhering to our 
Individual Education Plans (IEPs).  IEPs are legal documents and SUHSD is violating them in 
droves.  Exceptional circumstances exist that require in-person learning.  My daughter has a 1:1 
aide for her entire school day in her IEP, but we have had no 1:1 aide for a year. Without in-
person school, Tessa is regressing on academic and social skills, as are her peers.  I highly 
encourage every family with an IEP to sue the district for compensatory services.  The district 
has failed our children.  Our children cannot speak for themselves, so once again their rights are 
being violated.  
 
Please stop lumping our special needs students in with the general education population.  Our 
children are a small and stable cohort.  They do not travel from class to class and they cannot 
‘Zoom and Room.’  I do not want to hear about teacher unions and bargaining units and 25% 
capacity.  I want to hear how you will get our kids back in the classroom on a full schedule 
immediately.  Hire contract workers, partner with private programs, host satellite sites, get 
creative.  You are failing your most vulnerable population of students.  You are doing immense 
harm, and I hope it weighs heavy on your shoulders.  More importantly, I hope it spurs you to 
take action.  The Reopening Plan does not meet the needs or the rights of the Independent 
Living Skills students.   
 
I look forward to a response statement and plan of action. 
 
--Kim Nye 
Kimnye2@gmail.com 
650-380-8054 
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